Directions

GPS CO-ordinates

25°53’19”s 28°15’12”E

From Johannesburg (N1)

Travel North on the N1. Pass the OLD JOHANNESBURG off-ramp (R101). Move over to the left and follow the N1 North to PRETORIA off-ramp. Follow the road as you turn RIGHT over the highway to stay on the N1. Continue straight on the N1 passing the JOHN VOSTER and BOTHA off-ramps. The next intersection is with the R21. Take the R21 (JHB Int. AIRPORT) off-ramp and keep RIGHT to follow the R21 back over the highway towards the Airport. Continue straight until you reach the first off-ramp NELLMAPIUS. Turn LEFT to take the off-ramp. Keep LEFT to turn into NELLMAPIUS road at the traffic light. Continue straight and then turn RIGHT at the next traffic light into GOEDE HOOP ROAD (M57). Continue STRAIGHT for 2.7 km. St. George Hotel and conference centre will be on your left hand side.

From Johannesburg International Airport (R21) - Nellmapius off-ramp

Travel North on the R21. Take the NELLMAPIUS off-ramp. At the top of the off ramp turn RIGHT at the traffic light (crossing over the highway). At the second traffic light (Route21 Corporate Park & Engen Garage will be on your left), turn RIGHT towards Olifantsfontein into GOEDE HOOP ROAD (M57). Continue STRAIGHT for 2.8 km. St. George Hotel and conference centre will be on your left hand side.

From Pretoria (R21) - Nellmapius off-ramp

Travel South on the R21. Take the NELLMAPIUS off ramp. Turn LEFT into NELLMAPIUS DRIVE at the traffic light (M31). Continue STRAIGHT up to the next traffic light. Turn RIGHT at the traffic light into GOEDE HOOP ROAD (M57). Continue STRAIGHT for 2.8 km. St. George Hotel and conference centre will be on your left hand side.